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Works by five composers will be featured in the University of T·1ontana Concert Band's 
opening concert of the 1972-73 season Dec. 7 in the University Theater. 
The program, which is open to the public v1i thout charge, will begin at 8:15 p.m. 
Band director is Butler R. Eitel, professor of music. He is assisted by Lance Boyd, 
a ur.J music instructor, who is marching band director. 
The band is comprised of 79 ill I students from 32 Hontana cities and six states. Both 
music majors and nonmusic majors perform l•Jith the band. 
flusic for the opening concert Nill include "Bugler's Dream" by rtoffit, "Apocalyptica" 
by Rochberg, "Fanfaronade" by Johnston, "tlarch from Symphonic rtetamorphosis" by Hindemith, 
"Damnation of Faust" by Berlioz and "Passacaglia and Fugue" by Bach. 
Students slated to participate in the un Concert Band's upcoming season include: 
FLUTES--Anne Elizabeth Diemer, Brooke Ann Fargo, Rhonda Louise Jones, Elaine Harriet 
~ladsen, Janet Gail tledina, Elizabeth r1aria Rudolph, Paula tt. Schuster, Diane Harie Selvig, 
Deborah Lynn Sherman and Marian Hargaret Wind .. 
OBOES--Duane R. Conitz, Elizabeth Anne Eitel, Katherine D. Hartung and Gail Eclair 
Vaughan. 
BASSOONS--Janice Lee Clark and Karen Eleanor Cochran. 
CLARINETS--Diane True Allen, Clara Eleanor Gerlach, Roberta Kay Dahl, Robert ~1. Kamp-
fer, Donna Catherine Schl.;in, Cathy Janine Smith and Linda Lou Walby. 
BASS CLARINET--Janet Gay Cory. 
SAXOPHONES--Stewart E. Arfman, Priscilla Louise Bergen, James Lee Howerton, Judy W. 
McDonough, Bruce W. ~1cHaney and Kenneth Lee Perrin. 
more 
CONCERT TO FEATURE--2 
CORNETS-TRUIIPETS--Vicki Denise Bjorgen, Phillip 1'1. Chlapowski, Gary D. Disney, David 
G. Eitel, Cindy Lou Gould, Craig R. Hymer, Karen Lee Johnson, Douglas R. rlartin, Thomas J. 
HcCartan, Kenneth P. Hottram, C. Edwin Smart, Timothy A. Taylor, John V. Trotter, Paul B. 
Ulmer, Poy N. Wong and Dana !Voodhouse. 
HORNS--Annette Denise Bogden, Barbara Jean Conrad, Elizabeth Rachel Ellis, ~1ary Jo 
Grass, Larry D. Johnson, tva! ter D. llecklenburg, Gregory G. rturphy, Theresa Faye Saunders 
and Christine Alice Vanf1eter. 
TROf.fBONES--John F. Barker, Kenneth f1. Elliott, Robert B. Holston, David L. Remington, 
Warren 1•1. Schumacher, Bradly F. Shepherd, Russell E. Van Horne, Jesse L. l'lalton and R. 
Timothy Zanol. 
BARITONES--Linda flae Hickel son and IV. Hank Overturf. 
TUBAS--Edwin tl. Cook, Lawrence J. Reynolds III and Sheila Anne Rose. 
PERCUSSION--Steven A. Armstrong, Checkers L. Barker, Gary L. Brook, Fred r1. Dcxming, 
David B. Heidel, Nancy Joy rlueller, Joseph R. Payne, Harie Antoinette Root, Charles A. 
Wallace and Robert S. Wick. 
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